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With the avai lability today of high performance operation al a mplifie rs and r elated co mpone nts, it 
is poss ible to co ns truct an ins trume nt for ac-dc transfer work that meets t.he requlre~e nt s of a s tandards 
labora tory. Transformation of meas ured average a-c values Into doc .volt.age IS possIble wIth a predI ct
able accuracy of 20 parts per million up to 1 kHz. PrecIsIon of opera tIOn IS assured from dc to 100 kHz. 
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1. Introduction 

Refere nce to prec ise a-c meas ureme nt has always 
implied an rm s evaluation. This has been so because 
the majority of physical res ults in expe rime nts and 
other usage are related to transformation of electri cal 
energy, to heat or mechanical work, and electrical 
laboratori es have found the best accuracy in sq uare
law responding instruments. With the availability 
today of hi ghly stable, nearly pure sine-wave power 
sources a nd precision linear operational devices, the 
situation has c hanged. For some ac-dc transfer work 
s uch as amplitude monitoring [1],1 the average a-c 
res pondin g systems to be described can have a su
periorit y of precision over rms converters. In addition , 
the wid e usage of average responding instruments 
such as digital voltmeters with a-c options and sampling 
devices has increased the need for a basic average 
tran sfer s tandard. Thi s pa per will delve into design 
factors th at demons trate the ability of transforming the 
average value into doc voltage with a hi gh order of 
accuracy. 

2 . Operational Rectifier Stage 

The c hoice of systems a nd circ uits for average a-c 
meas ure ment is more Ii mited than for rms. An average 

1 Fi gun's in bra(:kct s indi ca te th e lit er<-t tu rc refercllces at the end of Ihis paper. 
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responding circ uit is involved with so me form of 
rectifi cation - that is, it has to average either th e posi
tive or th e negative values of the voltage wave, or both 
without regard to sign . It is the defects in th e rec tify
ing ele me nts that affec t precision and accuracy. The 
object of the operational rectifier circuit , figure 1, is 
to place the rectifying co mponents in the feedback 
loop at the output of the amplifier where in the full 
loop gain amplification can be used to greatly redu ce 
th ~ d~ode weaknesses .. T~ dev ice is a unit~ ga in cir
CUIt (If equal value reSlsWrs are used a t the mput a nd 
feedback connections) whereby half-sine waves are 
generated at each output. 

Because of the unwieldy nature of transfer expres
sions in circuits with diodes, a linear amplifier type 
analysis in the frequency domain will be pursued 
first, by neglecting the diode imperfections. 

2.1. Finite Gain Error 

Using superposition th eory and writin g a c urre nt 
balance at the input summing junction. we find that 
the transfer function of a unity-gain invertin g opera
tional amplifier with perfect ratio resistors is 

1 
(1) 

where Ar is th e open-loop voltage amplification of an 
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FIGURE 1. Basic operational rectifier. 

operational amplifier with ideal characteristics but 
finite amplification. 

To avoid commonly observed errors in the usual 
exact-gain formula due to neglect of the phasor nature 
of the open-loop voltage amplification, Af, the general 
formula can be expressed in a more usable form as 
follows 

1 
1+ O/Ar)(cos 8-j sin8)[1+ (ZdZi)] 

(2) 

where 8 is the open loop phase angle of the amplifier, 
and Af is now the magnitude of the open loop ampli
fication. Starting with zero degrees at direct current, 
8 usually increases with a minus sign (lag) as the 
frequency increases. Zf and Zi are feedback and 
input impedances, respectively. In most literature 
a reader tends to interpret the closed-loop gain 
expression as an output that falls off with frequency 
because of the drop in open loop amplification. 
Careful tests corroborate expression (2) and show 
that this is not necessarily so. The output can actually 
rise with frequency for a constant input in spite of 
a dropping Af in the region where 8 has shifted beyond 
90 degrees lag, the reason being that the phase lag 
has created a real component of positive feedback. 

The transfer error in ppm (parts per million) for 
an inverting unity gain situation is the difference 
between unity and the magnitude of Vout/Vin' Except 
for angles near 90°, the error can be closely approxi
mated as ± (2/Af) . (cos 8)' 106 ; the minus sign 
for phase lag less than 90° and plus sign for phase 
lag grea'ter than 90°, where (Af }> I). Exactly at 90° 
the error reduces to 2/A J, and reaches zero error 
slightly beyond 90°. However, effectiveness of quadra
ture error reduction does drop off rapidly for phase 
deviations from the 90° region. 

Since phase characteristics are rarely given in 
operational amplifier literature, the transfer error 
calculation of the operational rectifier will be ham
pered. Using the worst case basis of (2/Af) . lOS for 
the error, for an amplifier with zero phase shift, it 
could be expected that an operational amplifier would 
exhibit a gain transfer error of 100 ppm at the fre
quency where the open loop amplification is 20 000 
and that the error would double each octave increase 

of frequency. However , it was found from actual 
test data that the error function did not behave in 
this manner but that the output remains quite constant 
for a wide frequency range, in some cases rising at 
the higher frequencies due to the previously described 
phase properties. Hence it can be assumed that the 
(2/Af) . 106 error factor is quite conservative. 

2_2. Finite Diode Conduction Level Error 

Another source of error arises from the finite con
duction level of the diodes_ Time is lost at the amplifier 
in order for its output to reach the diode conduction 
voltage, which means that there is a " lost area" at 
the beginning of the half sine wave output. The overall 
error in average value with a first order approximation 
can be expressed as the ratio of the lost small area to 
the half-wave area. It is desirable to analyze the factors 
that may influence this particular error. 

For the period of a half-sine wave with VIII peak 
volts, the average value is (2/7T)V1II' Hence the area ? 
under the function is (2/7T)(V1II) (7T) or 2VI/l volt-radians. 
The lost area in question can be found by formal ' 
integration as 

(<be 
Lost Area= VIII Jo sin 1>d1> (4) 

where 1>e is the angle measured from the zero crossing 
point to the diode conduction point. For small angles , 
cos 1> = 1- (1)2/2) and the lost area from expression 
(4) is 

Lost Area= Villi-cos 1> I~c= VIII (1)z·/2) volt-radians. (5) 

At angle 1>c the diode conduction voltage, Vc , at the 
amplifier output is 

(6) 

where Vs is the potential at the operational amplifier's 
summing input junction and Af is the open-loop voltage 
amplification. Also for small radian angles 

(7) 

Substituting (7) into (6), the angle at conduction 
point becomes 

(8) 0;; 

Using expressions (5) and (8) 

Lost Area= vt/2VIIIA3. (9) 

Taking the ratio of the lost area (9) to the half-wave 
area (2 VIII) , the overall error is 

error, e= V1/4VTnA2. 
J 

(10) 

Because of the squared value for Af in the expression, 
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the error due to th e finit e diode co ndu ction level is 
co ns iderab ly less than the c losed-loop gai n error noted 
in ex press ion (2)_ 

2_3_ Slew Rate Error 

A second source of poss ible e rror from the diod e 
co nduction leve l is found in t.h e co nside ration of th e 
operational amplifie r -rectifi e r in the time domain. 
Included in th e data on ope rationa l amplifi e rs is th e 
"sle w rate" - a measure of th e device' transient 
response. Slewin g ra te,S, or maximum output voltage 
cha nge with respect to ti me is ex pressed as 

5 = (dVo /dt) max = V,,(w,, /106 ) volts per microsecond 
(11) 

whe re Vp is the peak output voltage a nd w" is th e maxi
mum frequency in radian s per seco nd for full output 
of th e dev ice. Us in g th e s tated slew rate, th e tim e 
lost in reac hing diode co nduction can be found and 
used to co mpute th e lost area. The elapsed tim e 
(te) from zero cross ing to conduction , Ve is 

te = Vc/S seconds. (2) 

The a ngle, cP e, of ex pression (4) can be expressed as 

cPe = (te/ to ) (271') radian s (13) 

where to is t.h e tim e for one pe riod of th e operating 
frequ ency ,/o. Subst ituting (12) in (13) 

cPe = Ve271'/0 /S radians. (14) 

" Using the lost area expression (5) and express ion (14) 
for cPe 

Lost area due to 5 = VIII [Ve271'/o/SP/2. (15) 

As in expression (10) the overall error , E , comes from 
th e ratio of lost area to half-wave area. 

(16) 

Comparin g expressions (16) and (lO) -for example: if 
/0= 16 kHz, Vc is about 0.6 V, an amplifie r with 
Af = 104 and a slew rate of 10 V per microsecond, the 
error from ex pression (10) with an input signal of 

r VIII = 7 V becomes approximately two parts in 1011 . 
Using expressio n (16) the error is about ten parts 
in 106 . 

In thi s example the slew rate factor co ntributed 
a greater error th a n the Af gain factor. However, 
the slew rate fi gure alone is not a re li able meas ure 
of an amplifie r 's ab ility to be used as a precision 
ope ra tional r ectifier. It is pos sible fo r a device to have 

> both a relatively low AI and a high slew rate since 
the two are ind e pende nt des ign features of the ampli
fi er. Such a rectifier would s uffer a poss ible error 
from expression (10). Fortunately a ll a mplifiers 
inves tigated that have th e desired open -loop ampli-
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fi cation also have suffic ient slew rate. One additional 
note is that amplifier output overshoot at the begin
ning and end of the half-sine wave has not been a 
troub lesome factor. 

Thu s far th e di sc uss ion of the operational rectifier 
has bee n co nce rned with it s a-c req uire ments; however 
th e prec is ion of it s average value output also de mands 
a s tri c t dc s tabilit y. Not very lon g ago it was possible 
to ach ieve low drift res ult s only wit.h c hoppe r-s ta
bilized devi ces. Hi gh a-c performance ope rati()nal 
amplifiers are now available in differential, non chopper 
design wherein the drift error con tribution with a 
5 V input signal can be kep t below 20 ppm for hours. 
Bias current variations at the input are low e nough 
so as to be negligible in producing d-c output varia
tion s with feedback resi stors encountered (1 kO 
to 100 kO) . 

2.4_ Feed-Forward Operational Amplifiers 

In the co urse of experim enting with a number of 
avai lab le operational amplifiers a certain group of 
th e m were found to exhibit a marked anomalous 
be havior. Th ese particular amplifiers s howed a 
monotoni call y decreasin g response with frequency 
that was mu ch sharper than was predictable with 
th e conservative error factor bases. An inquiry into 
desi gn of these amplifiers revealed th em as "feed
forward " type devices . Briefly this means the input 
sig nal assumes different paths through the overall 
amplifier chain de pending upon the input frequency, 
in the mann er of a chopper stabilized amplifier. 
Th ey can so me times be spotted in the literature 
as wide-band devices with a high capacitance at 
th e invertin g input , as much as 0.02 p,F. While feed
forward type operational amplifiers can be used as 
ope rational rectifiers, FET differential amplifiers 
characterized by their low input capacitance at 
both inputs (5 pF or less) are generally preferred. 

3. Operational Filter Stage 

The operational stage following th e rectifier is the 
filt e r. (Fig. 2) Basically it is an accurate unity gain 
stage with a large enou gh time constant to filter 
out the half-si ne-wave ripple to a leve l tole rable to 
the d-c detector. It also provides nearly ideal im ped
ance buffering between the rec tifi e r output and the 
d-c detector. The filter operational amplifier a-c 
response performance is unimportant , but like the 
operational rectifier, the need for low d-c voltage drift 
must be met. To preserve the unity gain accuracy 
and to present a low output impedance, the open loop 
d-c voltage amplification should be at least 200 000- a 
figure that is easily found in today's devices. 

The feedback filter capacitor should have enough 
capacitance to achieve the desired time constant in 
conjunction with the feedback resistor (10 kO to 50 kO) 
to meet the detector requirements. Capacitor leakage 
resistance is im portant; the value should be at least 
105 times the feedback resistor value. Polycarbonate 
dielectric capacitors are available in a 40 p,F value, 
meeting the low leakage requirements. 
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FIGURE 2. Basic operational filter. 

4. Choice of Precision Resistors for the Rectifier 
and Filter Stages 

Th e principal factor in the gain-setting accuracy of 
an operational s tage is the ratio accuracy of the circuit 
resis tors ex te rnal to the component amplifier. Wire 
wound resistors of various form s are available with 
both individual and ratio accuracies of 5 ppm. 
Extensive tests have demonstrated their ability to 
perform well in operational circuits. With little 
complexity it is possible to detec t by doc null tech
niques a difference of less than 5 ppm in a pair of high 
quality wire wound res istors by interchanging their 
respectiv e positions at the input and feedback of an 
operational amplifier. The problem with some wire 
wound resistors is that they can exhibit a noticeable 
dc-ac error for frequencies above 5 kHz , amounting 
to several hundred ppm at 50 kHz. While it is possible 
to partially co mpensate for the error by using networks 
tailored to the res is tor characteristics , it is the purpose 
of this article to describe sys tems of high precision 
that are void of compensation schemes. Fortunately 
there are available metal film resistors with desirable 
properties for the immediate application. These 
possess a virtually zero dc-ac difference over the range 
of interes t (dc to 100 kHz). They are readily available 
with better than 100 ppm ratio accuracy with a relative 
temperature coefficient of a few ppm per degree. For 
wide band work in the area of 100 ppm accuracy, th e 
me tal film resistors are highly recomm ended ; for 
high-accuracy, low-frequency applicatio ns of say 20 
ppm , wire wound resis tors may be more suit able. 

5. Selection of Diodes at Operational Rectifier 

The role of reverse leakage current and junction 
capaci tance of a chose n di ode must be considered in 
relation to the feedback resistor. It is possible to use 
a single s ili con diode in each feedback path of the 
rectifier c irc uit since they are available with leakage 
curren ts less than 10- 9 A. The usual operational for· 
ward di ode curre nt is 10-3 A, hence the error is 1 ppm 
for the s ta ted leakage curre nt. A more conservative 
approach is to use a pair of diodes in series, with a 
resis tive shunt path between them for the leakage 
current; an arrange ment conceived by Richman [1]. 
The series feature also reduces the resultant capaci· 
tance at full re verse bias; typically 1 pF. 
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The junction capacitance at the diode can introduce 
an error by adding a component of reverse curren t to 
the diode 's forward signal current. However the ne t 
effect can be small because of the quadrature phase 
relationship of the currents. The error expression 
can be derived from the circuit impedances in the 
current bran ches. For small values of capacitance or 
high ratio of capacitive reactance to series feedback 
resistance, the error becomes = 1/2 (RJjXc )2 • 106 ppm. 
For example at an operating freque ncy of 16 kHz and 
a feedback resis tance of 1()4 fl , a 1 pF diode capaci
tance would introduce an error of about 1/2 ppm. 

With two silicon diodes in series the output must 
reach about 1.2 V before conduction takes place. 
This quadruples the small error in average value be
cause of the " lost area" as explained previously. The 
latest development of " hot carrier" diodes can be used 
to good advantage . These high-speed diodes have the 
low-leakage feature of silicon diodes and a low forward 
conduction voltage similar to germanium less than I 

0.39 V. 
Reverse recovery or eff'ec ti ve minority carrier life 

time in a diode is a measure of its ability to turn off 
in going from forward to reverse co nduction. In the 
operational rectifier this factor affects the termination 
of the half sine wave function , resulting in an error in 
average value. The analysis of the error is nearly the 
same as for the case of limited amplifier slew rate dis
cussed pre viously with the error showing up as a lost 
area. Fortunately the diodes described in this section 
have recovery times in the vicinity of 10- 9 s. Usin g 
the same procedure as with the example of the slew 
rate discussion, the error contributed at 16 kHz with 
the stated recovery time is found from express ion (6). 
The error is equal to (P /4 or (1()5' 10- 9)214 = 10- 8/4 
which is negligible. 

6. Stabilization of Operational Rectifier 

To preve nt high frequency oscillation a s mall 
capaci tor is generally needed across the feedback 
resistor of an operational device. Th e resultant time 
constant places an upper corner frequency, F" , 
having a direct bearing on the gain accuracy at so me 
lower operating frequency, Fo . For large separation 
of the two frequencies , the asymptotic slope error 
is nearly (Fo/F,,)2 .106 , in ppm where F" = 1/21TR,Cf . 

The analysis is correct for a linear sys tem; however 
in the rectifier con fi guration the capacitor is across 
both the feedback resistor and diode string resulting I 
in a marked reduction of corn er frequency , F" which ~ 
is difficult to calculate. Experience has shown that 
a series pair of 5 pF capacitors has been effective 
in stabilizing all amplifiers tested. However , this value 
of stabilizing capacitance can degrade the gai n 
accuracy by 50 ppm at 20 kHz with a 5 kfl feedback 
resistan ce. 

7. Unity-Gain Input Isolation Amplifier Stage 

The combi nation of the operational rectifier stage 
and filter s tage is sufficient to meet the needs of most 



average ac-dc transfer require me nt s_ Thi s sys te m 
has an input impedance equal to the input res is tor 
of th e operational rectifier stage, typi ca ll y 5 kfl . 
In so me cases thi s may be a nno yin g because of the 
loading affect on a-c su urces a nd a-c atte nu ators. 
For these reasons the e ffec ti ve ness of a n operational 
unit y-gai n im pedance tra nsformi ng ci rc u it was 
inves tigated [or use in app lications where 100 pplll 
acc uracy is s uffi c ient. 

The bas ic circ uit is show n in fi gure 3. lti s recognized 
as a noninvertin g amplifie l- with unit y ga in for th e 
indi cated in put-output con nec tion. Note tha t no 
precis ion res is tors are in volved in its ope ration and 
that it is able to take advantage of th e high input 
impedance available with FET type differe nti al 
devices - around lOll fl shunted by 3_5 pF of capaci
tan ce. In order for the stage to have the desired gain 
accuracy from d-c throu gh the highes t operating 
freq uency, the selected operational diffe rential 
amplifier must have both a wide-band high ope n 
loop a mplifi cation and a wide-band hi gh co mmon-mode 
rejec tion ratio, CMRR. The la tte r fac tor is a meas ure 
of the amplifier's ability to precisely respo nd only 
to th e ins tantaneous amplitude differe nce value 
betwee n th e two input te rmin als; he nce it desirably 
produces nu output when both inputs are at th e same 
potential and polarity. Analytically th e CMRR of 
a differe nti al amplifie r is the ratio of a vo ltage VIII 
to th e differ ence of th e pote ntial s at th e two inputs 
require d for a null output ; expressed as 

Eac h of the terms in th e de nominator of (17) is an 
equivale nt potential at each input co ns ist in g of a 

~ magnitude VII and an apparent error potentiaL ± e. 
For example if VII is 1 V and th e diffe re nce o[ the 
two equivale nt input poten tials is 0.001 V, the CMRR 
is 1000: 1. Its polarity is a [un ction of the polarity 
of the symme try inperfections, e+ and e _. Wri ting 
circ uit voltage loops , the transfer fun ction of the 
s tage is expressed as 

1 ± l /CMRR 
Vout!Vin = 1 + ( e'" e) /A (18) cos - } sm I 

The effec t of wide band CMRR and AI with phase 
lag that is greater than 90°, can be seen in figure 4 for 
three situations: (A) high CMRR and low AI; (B) high 
AI a nd low CMRR; (C) both CMRR and AI are high. 

t The figure is a plot from laboratory data on actual 
devi ces a nd corroborates and predi c ted behavior 

-------1+ 

FI GU RE 3. Unity ·gain isolat ion amplifie r. 
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from expressIOn (18) though the slope of curve (B) 
co uld have bee n lower for a minus polarity e ffect of 
th e CMRR. The three devices shown in fi gure 4 are 
hi gh-performance units , and the use of the terms 
" low A/' or " low CMRR are in a relative sense, keeping 
in mind that th e total ord in ate value is less than 0.1 
percent e rror. 

T he s tage also has a desirable low output imped
ance-a dynami c impeda nce equal to the amplifier 
intrin s ic output impedan ce divided by th e value of 
AI' A typi cal a mplifi e r is ca pabl e of delive ring ± 10 
V output at 1()6 Hz , with a load c urre nt of 10 mAo In 
summ ary, the operational s tage described is a rather 
elegant impedance tran sform er with an impedance 
ratio of at leas t 106 : 1 operating from dc throu gh 
100 kHz with a gain accuracy of 200 ppm to at least 
20 kHz. 

8. Test Results 

A large number of tests were performed involving 
a varie ty of ope rat ion al amplifiers for use as precision 
rectifi e r , filt e r, and unit y-gain impedan ce coupling 
s tages. The tes ts could be grouped in three broad 
areas of interes t : accuracy at a refere nce freque ncy, 
precis ion (stabi lity and re pea tability) and freq ue ncy 
respo nse (ac-dc deviation). 

S.l. Tests for Accuracy 

Th e first group of tes ts were concern ed with the 
accuracy of tran sformation of ac to dc by an opera
tional rectifi e r; i. e. , the relation betwee n the average 
value of the output (half-wave) and the rm s value of 
th e input , wit~ a volta~ wave of very lo:v dis tortio~ , 
so that V"ve- V,·lnS • V2/7T. The operatIOnal amplI
fi ers avai lable for these tes ts were of th e chopper
stabilized type having very high open-loop ampli
fi cation at frequencies below 5 kH z. Their d-c drift 
was less th a n 5 /-tv for periods of several hours. OiJ
fill ed , wire-wound resis tors matc hed to a fe w ppm in 
unity-ratio value were e mployed, with res istan ce 
values from 1 to 25 kfl. Th e major compone nts of th e 
meas urin g sys tem for th ese tes ts, shown in fi gure 5, 
included a low-distortion , highly s table a-c powe r 
source , (total harmonic distortion below 0.01%) a 
seven-dial calibrated, precision d-c power supply, 
a standards laboratory differential thermal voltage 
comparator (called a DTVC), [4] sensitive d-c null 
meter, and the average ac-dc converter under test. 
Th e magnitude of each harmonic of the source (up 
through the 9th) was measured. Its effect on the form 
fac tor of the voltage wave was calculated to be less 
than 10 ppm, assuming the worst poss ible phase a ngle 
with res pect to the fundam e ntal. 

The s tandard was th e rm s res pondin g DTV C unit , 
havin g the fun ction of monitorin g the sin e -wave signal 
1.0 be measured and matc hin g it by null method to tb e 
d-c s upply of th e equivale nt rms value. In turn th e 
d-c supply was scaled down by a factor of v2/7T, by 
the atte nuator , and nulled against the d-c ou tput of th e 
average converter. The d-c difference is th e error of 
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the device under test. Since the entire system has doC 
response. scale factor inaccuracies at any position in 
the system could be checked by substituting the 
same doc supply potential for the a-c signal (the average 
unit has identical input-output polarity correspond
ence). By using the same doc supply as both signal 
and reference. its amplitude could be varied at will. 
allowing a check on dynamic range and on doc offset. 
A 5 V rms a-c level was used in all the tests in order 
to avoid approaching the usual± 10 V operational 
amplifier output limit. Operating voltages below 5 V 
are not recommended because most of the error factors 
discussed would be increased. 

The results of these tests in figure 6 show that the 
operational rectification and filtering combination could 
yield a doc voltage whose amplitude can be related to 
the rms value of a-c input with an accuracy of better 
than 20 ppm for frequencies out to 1000 Hz. At higher 
frequencies the accuracy was degraded because this 
was a feed forward type of amplifier. Short term per-
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turbations of output were in the vicinity of 1 ppm, and 
possibly less. 

These tests have demonstrated high accuracy 
performance at low and mid range audio frequencies. 
The next e mphasis was on the design factors needed to 
extend the operating frequency range to 100 000 Hz 
and to include a high input impedance stage ahead of 
the rectifier. 

8.2 Tests for Frequency Response 

This group of tests involved the latest differential 
FET operational amplifiers having wide-band , high
value open-loop amplification figures. In addition , 
for reasons previously stated in the section on precision 
resistors, metal film resi stance components were used 
in these tests. Since the question of measurement 
accuracy had b een settled in the previously described 
group of tests, the test circuit arrangement was 
modified to demonstrate operational precision. Rather 
than employing the primary standard DTVC unit , a 
much simpler version of differential thermal com- , 
parator was used to monitor the output of the a-c 1 
signal power source for the purpose of maintaining 
const an t amplitude. A peak ac-dc voltage comparator , 
though se nsitive to waveform distortion, could be 
used in place of an rms comparator since an ac 
source of low distortion is specified. An in-depth 
analysis of the effects of ac distortion on the rectified 
average value can be found in reference [3]. For these 
tests the stress was on frequen cy response , exact 
value of magnitudes being of secondary importance. 
The recorded values were the measured differences 
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between th e aver age doc output and th e fix ed doc 
refe rence power s u ppl y, ex pressed in ppm and plot ted 
versus freque ncy. Norm ali zin g the error valu es a t 
some low frequ e ncy sta rting point is a means of 
re movin g th e e rro r offse t due to a ny im precision of 
resis tor ra tio a nd d·c offset a t the a mplifie r stages. 

Th e crosses in fi g ure 7 show th e tes t values obtained 
with an operati onal rectifie r·filt e r combin ation which 
had metal film res istors.2 Considering the nu mber of 
instruments involved in the tes ts and th eir in divid ual 
co ntribution to the end precision, the assignme nt of 
± 150 ppm for the wide·band ac·dc error of the average 
measuring ins trument is co nservati ve . At the sa me 
time of the tes ts shown in fi gure 7, a unit y·gain in put 
isolatio n a mplifier s tage was added a head of the o pera· 
tional rectifier state. In fi gure 7, the circles show 
th e results of three run s ; aga in all the values taken 
are plotted. Compari so n of th e circles a nd crosses 
s hows th at ve ry li ttle was changed in th e respo nse 
c harac teri s ti c with the addition of the isolating 
a mplifi er. The be nefit realized is subs tanti al; the im· 
pedance presented to the a·c source increased from 
5 kD to 10 MD. All frequency test points were within 
200 ppm of the normalized value. 

9. Some Wiring Suggestions 

Circ uit wiring, es pecially in the opera tional rectifi e r 
c irc uit should be s hort for minimum lead ind ucta nce 
a nd arran ged in a ma nn e r for mini mu m shunt capaci · 
la nce. One of the m os t criti cal points in the co nn ec tion 
from the selec ted polarit y output of th e rec tifi e r to 
the input resistor of the filt e r s tage . Di sto rt ion of the 
half·s ine wave res ulting fro m s hunt capacitance at 
thi s point could affect the accuracy of the average 
value . 

2 Four les ls we re made at e ach rrequency. bUI we re nol separa lci)' plul(cd when Ill(' 
result s d iffered by onl y s mall amou llt s. 
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It is s tron gly suggested th e e lec troni c circuit be 
d·c isolated from chassi s ground . Re mov in g th e input 
and output co mmon terminal from ground helps in 
elim in ating the noisy effects of circulatin g d·c ground 
currents. Both a·c and d-c isolation can be had by a 
guarded circ uit which offers low e lectrical capacity 
from t he co mmon terminals to chassis. This form of 
isola tion requ ires a box-within -a-box ty pe construction 
plus a s pecial power s up ply. S uch regulated supplies 
with a multi·sh ielded transformer are available with 
10 000 mego hm d ·c insulation and 0.1 pF line-powe r 
input to d ·c outp ut isolation. 

10. Initial D-C Offset Voltage Adjustments 

Afte r a suffici e nt warm-up period (usually 1 hr) the 
vo ltage offset of the filte r slage is trimmed for zero out· 
put voltage with its input co nn ec tion from the input 
resis tor momentarily tied to common. The operational 
rectifier stage offset can be likewi se adjusted by 
shorti ng to common the input side of the input resistor 
a nd trimming for zero ou tput voltage. For thi s s tage the 
diodes must be temporarily short-circ uited. Effective· 
ness of input-outpu t transfer of the in strume nt can be 
observed by applying some d-c value from 1 to 10 V 
to the input and comparing it to the instrument ou tput 
by means of a null meter; the diode rectifier polarity 
output must be correctly selected . T he d-c input
output agreement should be within the ratio accuracy 
of the resistors at the rectifier and filter stages. 

11 . Suggested Circuit 

Figure 8 is a schematic diagram of a line-up of 
ope rational stages for use as an average ac-dc con
ver tin g instrument. The circui t is capable of serving 
either the need for accuracy or for operational 
precision. 
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FIGURE 8. Schematic diagram. 

If accuracy of 20 ppm is desired for ac-dc transfer, 
wherein the measured values can be related on an rms 
basis, the following points are pertinenL The high input 
impedance operational first stage must be deleted and 
the input signal applied to the second stage - the opera
tional rectifier. The reason for this precaution is that 
the available amplifiers for use as a noninverting 
stage have marginal open loop gain and CMRR 
figures for accuracy work below 100 ppm. As for the 
rectifier stage, the selected operational amplifier must 
have a very high open loop gain and a low doc drift. 
An open loop gain of 200 000 at 1 kHz is needed if 
the contributed error is to be less than 10 ppm, The 
voltage drift should be in the area of 1 Ii-V JOC and 
10-10 ArC for the current drift. While differential 
FET type operational amplifiers come close to meeting 
these specifications, the accuracy results reported in 
this writing have been obtained with chopper stabilized 
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devices, Because of their possible feed-forward design 
the 20 ppm operating accuracy is limited to frequencies 
below 1 kHz and the gain setti ng resistors at the 
rectifier stage are restricted to values of 1 kfl or less, 
The latter components should have a ratio accuracy 
error of less than 5 ppm, available in oil filled, wire 
wound resistors. A signal level of 5 V rms at the a-c 
source is suggested. The a-c signal power source 
should have a total harmonic distortion of less than 50 
ppm and freedom from a doc component , if the rms 
value is desired. The operational amplifier at the filter 
stage need only have the stated doc precision of the 
rectifier stage. 

The three stages shown in figure 8 can offer an 
operating precision and flatness of amplitude response 
with frequency of better than 200 ppm over the range 
from doc to 100 KHz, as described previously under 
the section heading of Test Results_ FET-type differ-



ential operational amplifiers can be found to meet the 
requireme nts of each stage. If the sole interest is 
operational precision in the form of stability and repea t· 
ability, the prin cipal co ncern in selec tin g the opera· 
tional amplifiers is the doc drift c harac te ri stics. 
However, the open loop voltage gain has to be con
sidered in order to maintain the des ired tran sfer gai n 
ratio. With a voltage drift value below 10 f-t V rC and a 
current drift under lO- loArC the operating precision 
can be held to better than 100 ppm. For situations re
quiring accuracy of measurement or if flatn ess of 
amplitude response with frequency is important, the 
wide-band open loop voltage gain deserves additional 
attention. In the case of the noninverting first stage 
the CMRR figure is also important. If the input 
stage is to have a unity gain accuracy of 100 ppm at 
5 kHz, both the open loop gain and the CMRR at that 
frequency s hould be at least 20 000 for the selected 
operational amplifier. For the rectifier stage the same 
values of 20 000 is needed at 5 kHz for 100 ppm 

I accuracy but the CMRR can be neglected. The filter 
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stage as usual need only have the stated doc operating 
charac teristics. Again, in the case of rms measure
me nts of accuracy the a-c signal source must have 
appropriate purity- no more than 200 ppm total 
harmonic distortion for 100 ppm transfer accuracy. 
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